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Abstract 14	  

 In order to estimate the Mo isotopic composition and Mo abundance in the Bulk Silicate Earth 15	  

(BSE), a total of thirty komatiite samples from five localities on three continents were analyzed using 16	  

an isotope dilution double spike technique.  Calculated Mo concentrations of the emplaced komatiite 17	  

lavas range from 25 ± 3 to 66 ± 22 ng/g, and the inferred Mo concentrations in the deep mantle 18	  

sources of the komatiites range between 17 ± 4 and 30 ± 12 ng/g, with an average value of 23 ± 7 19	  

ng/g (2SE). This average value represents our best estimate for the Mo concentration in the BSE; it is 20	  

identical, within the uncertainty, to published previous estimates of 39 ± 16 ng/g, but is at least a factor 21	  

of 2 more precise.  22	  

 The Mo isotope compositions of the komatiite mantle sources overlap within uncertainty and 23	  

range from δ98Mo = -0.04 ± 0.28 to 0.11 ± 0.10 ‰, with an average of 0.04 ± 0.06 ‰ (2SE). This value 24	  

is analytically indistinguishable from published Mo isotope compositions of ordinary and enstatite 25	  

chondrites and represents the best estimate for the Mo isotopic composition of the BSE. The inferred 26	  

δ98Mo for the BSE is therefore lighter than the suggested average of the upper continental crust (0.3 to 27	  

0.4 ‰). Thus, from the mass balance standpoint, a reservoir with lighter Mo isotope composition 28	  

should exist in the Earth’s mantle; this reservoir can potentially be found in subducted oceanic crust.  29	  

 The similarity of Mo isotopic compositions between chondritic meteorites and estimates for the 30	  

BSE from this study indicates that during the last major equilibration between Earth’s core and mantle, 31	  

i.e., the one that occurred during the giant impact that produced the Moon, chemical and isotopic 32	  

equilibrium of Mo between Fe metal of the core and the silicate mantle was largely achieved. 33	  

 34	  

Keywords: Mo isotopic composition, komatiites, Bulk Silicate Earth, chondritic meteorites, 35	  

core-mantle equilibrium  36	  

37	  
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1. Introduction 38	  

 Molybdenum is a redox-sensitive element with a refractory and moderately siderophile 39	  

character, and, as such, is well suited for studies of chemical differentiation of the Earth ranging from 40	  

core-mantle differentiation to low temperatures surface processes. Mass-dependent fractionation of 41	  

stable Mo isotopes has been used for modeling core formation temperatures (Hin et al., 2013; 42	  

Burkhardt et al., 2014), reconstruction of the extent of past ocean euxinia (e.g., Arnoldt et al. 2004, 43	  

Pearce et al., 2008; Baldwin et al., 2013) and constraining the timing of the onset of Earth’s 44	  

atmosphere oxygenation (e.g., Wille et al., 2007). 45	  

 The interpretation of Mo isotopes and their variations in different terrestrial reservoirs is limited 46	  

by the lack of knowledge of the Mo isotope composition of the Bulk Silicate Earth (BSE). This value is 47	  

difficult to determine because Mo isotopes can fractionate significantly during magmatic and post-48	  

magmatic processes (Voegelin et al, 2014; Greber et al., 2014). Voegelin et al. (2014) showed that 49	  

amphibole and biotite crystallizing from a silicate melt are enriched in light Mo with 50	  

∆98Momelt−mineral ≥ 0.5 ‰. Furthermore, combined LA-ICP-MS studies and leaching experiments of 51	  

basalts indicate that magmatic sulfides have on average a higher Mo concentration and a heavier 52	  

δ98Mo than the bulk rock (Voegelin et al., 2012). Thus, even at high-temperatures, Mo isotope 53	  

fractionation can cause substantial δ98Mo heterogeneity within a terrestrial reservoir. Based on the 54	  

analyses of molybdenites (Greber et al., 2014) and the Mo isotopic data available for igneous 55	  

continental crustal rocks, an average δ98Mo value of 0.3 to 0.4 ‰ is inferred for the Earth‘s igneous 56	  

continental crust (Voegelin et al., 2014). While recently published δ98Mo values for ordinary, enstatite 57	  

and most carbonaceous chondrites, as well as iron meteorites, show a homogenous δ98Mo of 58	  

0.09 ± 0.02 ‰ (95% confidence interval; n=12), achondrites generally have heavier Mo isotope 59	  

compositions (Burkhardt et al., 2014). This is consistent with the experimental data suggesting 60	  

significant Mo isotope fractionation between liquid metal and liquid silicate up to ~2500°C, where the 61	  

lighter Mo isotopes preferentially enter the metal phase (Hin et al., 2013). On the basis of the Mo 62	  

isotopic data for chondritic meteorites, Burkhardt et al. (2014) estimated the δ98Mo for the BSE 63	  

between 0.09 and 0.25 ‰. However, direct determinations of the Mo isotope composition of the 64	  

Earth’s mantle have so far not been available. 65	  

 In this study, komatiites from five different localities from around the globe were investigated in 66	  

order to better constrain the Mo abundances and Mo isotopic composition of the Archean mantle. 67	  
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Komatiites are particularly appropriate for this type of study because they are high-MgO volcanic rocks 68	  

that formed by high degrees of partial melting (~30 to 50%; Arndt, 1977) of the mantle. This melting 69	  

regime commonly leads to the sampling of large mantle domains, the complete base metal sulfide 70	  

removal from the residual mantle and the production of sulfur-undersaturated melts (e.g., Keays, 71	  

1995). This results in an almost quantitative removal of Mo from the source into the melt and it is 72	  

therefore expected that the Mo isotope composition of komatiite melts represent the composition of 73	  

their melting source regions. Komatiite lavas erupted at temperatures of up to 1600°C (Nisbet et al., 74	  

1993), which further limits potential Mo isotope fractionation. 75	  

 76	  

2. Samples 77	  

A total of thirty komatiite samples from five localities were investigated. Three sample sets come 78	  

from the Barberton Greenstone Belt in South Africa, and were collected from the lower and upper 79	  

Komati and the Weltevreden Formations. The upper Komati samples show strong alteration features 80	  

and were selected to study the effects of alteration on the Mo isotopic systematics. The fourth set 81	  

comes from the Pyke Hill area in the Abitibi Greenstone Belt (Canada). The fifth set is from the 82	  

Vetreny Belt in Fennoscandia.  83	  

The samples from the different locations represent several chemical types of komatiites that 84	  

derived from mantle source regions characterized by variable degrees of depletion/enrichment. Those 85	  

from the lower Komati Formation have Barberton-type Al2O3/TiO2 ratios of around 10; their primitive 86	  

mantle-normalized REE abundance patterns show slight enrichments in light REE and strong 87	  

depletions in heavy REE (Puchtel et al., 2013). The studied Weltevreden komatiites belong to the Al-88	  

enriched type (Connolly et al., 2011) and have primitive mantle-normalized REE patterns exhibiting 89	  

depletions in light REE and enrichments in heavy REE (Puchtel et al., 2013). The Pyke Hill komatiites 90	  

belong to the Munro type lavas with Al2O3/TiO2 ~20. Their primitive mantle normalized REE patterns 91	  

show depletions in light REE and essentially flat heavy REE abundances (Puchtel et al., 2004b). The 92	  

komatiites from Victoria’s Lava Lake have REE patterns showing enrichment in LREE, which is 93	  

interpreted to be the result of contamination of the initially LREE-depleted komatiite magma with upper 94	  

crustal rocks (Puchtel et al., 1996, Puchtel et al., 1997). In order to evaluate the effects of crustal 95	  

contamination, two tonalite samples (K04, K13) from the Vodla Block, consisting of early Archean 96	  
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tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite complexes thought to underlie the Vetreny Belt lavas (Puchtel et al., 97	  

1997), were also analyzed for their Mo concentrations and isotopic compositions.  98	  

More information about the samples is given in the Supplementary Material and an overview of 99	  

sampling details is presented in Table 1. 100	  

 101	  

3. Analytical techniques  102	  

3.1. Mo isotope and concentration measurements 103	  

 For this study, lower Komati Formation and Weltevreden komatiite sample powders prepared by 104	  

Puchtel et al. (2014), Pyke Hill sample powders from the Puchtel et al. (2004a and 2004b) studies, and 105	  

the Victoria's Lava Lake and tonalite sample powders from Puchtel et al. (2015) were used. The 106	  

details of the sample powder preparation techniques are reported in the cited publications. For the 107	  

upper Komati Formation samples from Tjakastad, altered surfaces were cut off with a diamond saw. 108	  

The rest of the rock was then cut into small pieces and powdered in an agate disk mill. 109	  

 Depending on the Mo concentration of the sample, between 0.6 and 2.6 g of material was 110	  

weighed out into Savillex® PFA beakers and spiked with a 100Mo-97Mo double spike. Samples were 111	  

initially digested for one day in a 5:1 mixture of 22.6 M HF and 14.4 M HNO3 at room temperature. 112	  

Then, the sample-acid mixtures were heated in closed beakers to 110°C for ca. 3 days with repeated 113	  

treatment in an ultrasonic bath. Subsequently they were dried down at 110°C and re-dissolved at 114	  

130°C in a 2:1 mixture of 6.4 M HCl and 14.4 M HNO3 for several days and then dried down again. 115	  

After this treatment, only chromites were not digested; these chromites were separated from some 116	  

samples and used for further analyses by LA-ICP-MS. In preparation for the ion exchange 117	  

chromatography, the solutions were converted into the chloride form via re-dissolution in 6.4 M HCl 118	  

and drying down again. Molybdenum was then separated from the matrix with a sequential procedure 119	  

involving anion and cation exchange chromatography, as described by Wille et al. (2007). Depending 120	  

on the amount of sample material used, more than one anion exchange column step was necessary 121	  

and each sample was therefore dissolved in the corresponding amount of HCl-H2O2. These steps 122	  

sometimes produced a gel and therefore it was necessary to centrifuge the samples prior to Mo 123	  

separation. After the anion column chemistry, only one cation exchange chromatography step was 124	  
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needed to obtain a clean Mo cut. The total analytical blank for Mo was 2 to 3 ng, which corresponds to 125	  

2 to 10% of total Mo processed. For several samples (e.g. PH31, 564-5, BV15), however, the blank 126	  

contribution was as high as 15%. Therefore, 19 out of the 32 samples were replicated with more 127	  

sample material processed to decrease the blank/sample ratio (up to 80% less blank). All but one 128	  

analysis (sample BV13) reproduced within analytical uncertainties. In addition, no trend towards 129	  

heavier or lighter δ98Mo values was observed as a function of blank/sample ratios (see Figure S1). 130	  

Therefore, a strongly fractionated Mo isotope composition of the blank contribution, which would be 131	  

needed to shift the measured δ98Mo values, can be excluded.  132	  

The δ98Mo compositions were analyzed using a double focusing Nu InstrumentsTM MC-ICP-MS 133	  

system. The use of a double-spike allowed for the simultaneous determination of the Mo isotope 134	  

composition and the Mo concentration. Mass-spectrometry routine and double spike calibration are 135	  

described in detail in Greber et al. (2012). The Mo isotope composition is conventionally given as 136	  

δ98Mo notation: 137	  

 

!!

€ 

δ98Mo =
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98Mo/95Moreference
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$ 
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& 

' 

( 
) 
) •1000 (1) 138	  

The data are normalized using the conventional techniques outlined in Nägler et al. (2014), e.g., 139	  

the δ98Mo of NIST SRM 3134 is equal to +0.25 ‰ and mean ocean water has a Mo isotope 140	  

composition of 2.34 ± 0.07 ‰. This standardization will be used for the discussion throughout this 141	  

study.  142	  

Komatiites have high Ru concentrations, an element that has natural isotopes that have isobaric 143	  

interferences with 100Mo and 98Mo. Ruthenium was not completely removed by the Mo chemistry and, 144	  

therefore, corrections for isobaric interferences were applied based on the monitored intensity of the 145	  

99Ru peak. More information on the Ru correction, 99Ru signal and 99Ru/95Mo ratios can be found in the 146	  

supplementary material and Table S1 and Figure S2. External precision of standard reference material 147	  

measurements (NIST SRM 3134 and 610, and NIST SRM 612 glasses) was better than ± 0.10 ‰ 148	  

(2SD; see Greber et al., 2012) and represents the true uncertainty on the measured Mo isotopic ratios, 149	  

unless stated otherwise. The USGS rock standard SDO-1 processed and analyzed during the same 150	  

analytical campaign yielded an average δ98Mo = 1.07 ± 0.05 ‰ (2SD, n=5), which is in agreement with 151	  

the suggested value of 1.05 ± 0.14 ‰ (Goldberg et al., 2013). 152	  

 153	  
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3.2. LA-ICP-MS; bulk rock chemistry and chromites 154	  

Major and trace element concentrations of the two strongly altered Tjakastad samples were 155	  

determined by XRF and LA-ICP-MS on Li2B4O7 glasses. XRF measurements were performed on an 156	  

Axios, PANalytical wavelength-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer at the Institute of 157	  

Geochemistry and Petrology, Department of Earth Sciences, ETH Zürich, Switzerland. LA–ICP–MS 158	  

was done using an ELAN DRCe quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS; Perkin Elmer, Canada) 159	  

coupled with a pulsed 193 nm ArF Excimer laser (Lambda Physik, Germany) and an energy-160	  

homogenized (Microlas, Germany) beam profile. Details on the setup and optimization strategies can 161	  

be found in Pettke et al. (2012). The chromite residua from the sample digestion were collected, 162	  

placed on thin section slides and chromite grains larger than 40 µm were analyzed using LA-ICP-MS. 163	  

 164	  

4. Results 165	  

Molybdenum concentrations and Mo isotopic compositions of the studied komatiite and tonalite 166	  

samples are presented in Table 1.  167	  

The Mo concentrations of the komatiites from the lower Komati Formation range from 13 to 168	  

51 ng/g and the δ98Mo values range from 0.11 ± 0.10 to 0.69 ± 0.10 ‰. The δ98Mo and the Mo 169	  

concentrations correlate well with each other and with the indices of magmatic differentiation (Figures 170	  

1A, 2 and 3). The Mo concentrations correlate negatively with elements compatible in olivine, such as 171	  

MgO and Ni (Figures 1A and 2D), and positively with the incompatible elements, such as Al2O3 and 172	  

TiO2 (Figure 2A and 2B). The δ98Mo values show negative correlations with the Mo concentrations 173	  

and positive with the MgO concentrations (Figure 3). Molybdenum concentrations correlate with Pt 174	  

(Figure 2C) and Pd. The sample from the chilled margin (BV02) has the highest Mo concentration and 175	  

the lightest δ98Mo, ~0.18 ‰ lighter than the olivine cumulate from the same lava flow (BV01). 176	  

The Mo concentrations of the samples from the Weltevreden Formation range from 9 to 30 ng/g. 177	  

The Mo isotope compositions range from -0.04 ± 0.10 to 0.13 ± 0.10 ‰ (Figure 4). The Mo 178	  

concentration of the lava flows SA501 and KBA12 correlate negatively with MgO (Figure 1B) and Ni 179	  

(Figure 2D) and positively with the elements that are incompatible in olivine (e.g. Al2O3, TiO2, Pt, see 180	  

Figure 2). The only two samples from flow SA564 analyzed (i.e. 564-4 and 564-5) have lower Mo 181	  

concentrations that plot below these trends (see Figures 1B and 2), which may indicate Mo mobility 182	  
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during postmagmatic processes. This is at odds with the Re behavior in these samples, which shows 183	  

no evidence for disturbance (Connolly et al., 2011; Puchtel et al., 2014).  184	  

The Mo concentrations of the samples from the Pyke Hill komatiites range from 18 to 46 ng/g 185	  

and show the same correlations with geochemical parameters as observed in the other two komatiite 186	  

locations. The δ98Mo values span a very narrow range between -0.07 ± 0.10 ‰ and 0.17 ± 0.10 ‰ 187	  

(Figure 4) and do not correlate with other geochemical parameters. 188	  

The Mo concentrations of the Victoria's Lava Lake samples are the highest among the studied 189	  

komatiites and range from 114 to 256 ng/g. The δ98Mo values range between 0.06 ± 0.10 and 190	  

0.32 ± 0.10 ‰. There is no correlation between the Mo isotope composition and the lithology within the 191	  

lava lake or any available geochemical data. The Mo concentrations exhibit, as expected, negative 192	  

correlations with elements compatible in olivine (Figures 1E and 2D) and positive correlations with 193	  

incompatible elements (Figures 2A and 2B). 194	  

The two analyzed Tjakastad samples from the upper Komati Formation have high SiO2, Na2O, 195	  

Al2O3 and low MgO and Ni concentrations, indicating that these rocks were strongly altered. The Mo 196	  

isotope compositions and Mo concentrations are similar in both samples, at around 0.70 ‰ and 81 197	  

ng/g, respectively. Major and trace element concentrations of these samples are given in Table S2. 198	  

 199	  

5. Discussion 200	  

5.1. General considerations 201	  

5.1.1.  Chromites 202	  

Due to their high resistance to acid attack, chromites were not completely digested during the 203	  

chemical procedures applied, which potentially resulted in an analytical bias in determining the Mo 204	  

isotopic composition and concentration in the samples. In order to evaluate the effect of undigested 205	  

chromites on the bulk rock Mo concentration and isotope composition, chromites from several 206	  

komatiite samples were analyzed for their Mo concentration by LA-ICP-MS. The major element 207	  

compositions of these chromites were also analyzed and are reported in Table S3; these are similar to 208	  

those reported in Puchtel et al. (1996). The Mo concentrations in the chromites determined by LA-ICP-209	  

MS are below the detection limit, except for some chromite grains in sample 91111 from Victoria's 210	  

Lava Lake. Calculating a Mo partition coefficient (Kd) based on the Mo concentration in sample 91111 211	  

gives a Kdchromite−melt = 11. Using this value and an assumption that all Cr in the sample is present in 212	  
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chromite, it is calculated that the Mo contribution of the chromites to the total Mo inventory in the bulk 213	  

rock is less than 5%. This value can be considered a maximum estimate, and was likely much less, 214	  

since there are also other minerals in the studied samples that contain Cr, such as olivine and 215	  

orthopyroxene. Although olivine is not a major host of Cr (KdOl−melt for Cr is around 0.7:  Adam and 216	  

Green 2006), orthopyroxene is (KdOpx−melt around 8: Adam and Green 2006). Based on these 217	  

considerations, we conclude that the undigested chromites likely had a negligible effect on the 218	  

measured bulk rock Mo isotope compositions and concentrations. 219	  

 220	  

5.1.2.  Alteration and magmatic Mo isotope fractionation 221	  

Since Mo species are soluble in water under oxidizing conditions, Mo might have been 222	  

mobilized during secondary alteration. Thus, it is essential to consider the influence of alteration 223	  

processes on the Mo isotope composition and concentrations. A commonly used technique to 224	  

evaluate mobility of an element in komatiitic rocks is to plot this element against indices of magmatic 225	  

differentiation, such as MgO content, and evaluate if its abundances plot on olivine control lines (Arndt 226	  

et al., 1977). This approach uses the fact that the only major liquidus phase in komatiitic magmas over 227	  

a wide range of temperatures and pressures is olivine (Arndt, 1976). This approach is shown in Figure 228	  

1 for the samples investigated here. If Mo concentrations were unaffected by secondary alteration, the 229	  

olivine control line drawn through the Mo vs. MgO data should intersect the MgO-axis at the average 230	  

MgO concentration of the olivine in equilibrium with the emplaced komatiite lava. 231	  

Here, we used the published MgO concentrations in olivines from the studied komatiite suites. 232	  

The MgO vs. Mo regression line for Victoria's Lava Lake intersects the MgO-axis close to the average 233	  

MgO content of the liquidus olivine in this system (i.e., ~48 wt.%, Puchtel et al., 1996), demonstrating 234	  

immobile behavior of Mo during secondary alteration of this komatiite suite (Figure 1E).  235	  

For the Weltevreden komatiite suite, when omitting samples from lava flow SA564 (i.e., 564-4 236	  

and 564-5), the regression line through the other samples intersects the horizontal axis at the MgO 237	  

concentration of olivine from that locality (i.e., ~54 wt.%, Puchtel et al., 2013; Figure 1B). This 238	  

suggests pristine Mo signatures for rock samples of lava flows SA501 and KBA12, but potentially 239	  

lower Mo content in the samples from lava flow SA564 due to alteration. As there is no obvious 240	  

difference in the Mo isotope composition between flow SA564 and the other two flows, the δ98Mo 241	  

seems to be unaffected by the alteration process at this locality. 242	  
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The Mo concentrations of the Pyke Hill komatiite samples show a good correlation with the MgO 243	  

content; however, samples plot on a regression line with a slope that is steeper than that of the olivine 244	  

control line, indicating some Mo mobility in the cumulate samples, in-line with the observation of some 245	  

limited mobility of Re in the same cumulate samples (Puchtel et al., 2004b). Nonetheless, all Pyke Hill 246	  

komatiites have very similar and consistent δ98Mo values indicating that alteration processes affected 247	  

Mo in the Pyke Hill samples only to a small degree, if at all. Regressions using the samples with the 248	  

highest (PH14) and lowest (PH13) Mo concentration through the pre-defined olivine MgO 249	  

concentration of ~52 wt% (Puchtel et al., 2004a) are used to calculate the concentrations of Mo in the 250	  

emplaced komatiite lava and the mantle source of the Pyke Hill komatiites (Figures 1C-D). 251	  

The lower Komati Formation komatiites are the samples showing the biggest range in their Mo 252	  

isotope compositions within the same locality (see Figure 3 and 4). Even though these rocks are well 253	  

preserved by Archean standards, they were still modified by seafloor alteration and metamorphism 254	  

(Puchtel et al., 2013). Although Mo concentrations show a good correlation with the MgO content, the 255	  

data plot on a trend with a slope steeper than that of olivine control line (Figure 1A). This implies either 256	  

(a) mobile behavior of Mo during seafloor alteration and/or metamorphism or (b) Mo concentrations 257	  

and δ98Mo were influenced by magmatic fractionation or mantle source heterogeneity.  258	  

If alteration or metamorphism were significant, these processes have to account for the 259	  

observation that the lower Komati Formation is the only studied location that exhibits significant Mo 260	  

isotope variations and in addition, a correlation between the δ98Mo and MgO concentration. The 261	  

heaviest δ98Mo of the lower Komati Formation (BV15 = 0.69 ± 0.10 ‰) is similar to the Mo isotope 262	  

composition of the strongly altered and geographically closely related Tjakastad samples from the 263	  

upper Komati Formation (average of 0.70 ± 0.10 ‰; Figure 4 and Table 1). This similarity might 264	  

indicate that the Mo isotope compositions of the lower Komati samples are modified by alteration, 265	  

whereby the samples with the lowest Mo concentrations are affected the most. A Mo isotope shift 266	  

towards a heavier composition is in line with the observations about the behavior of Cr isotopes during 267	  

weathering of ultramafic rocks (Farkaš et al., 2013). Even though Cr is not necessarily concentrated in 268	  

the same minerals as Mo, both are redox sensitive elements, soluble under oxidizing conditions, and 269	  

they form similar complexes under Eh and pH conditions of surface waters (i.e. MoO4
2-, HMoO4

-, 270	  

H2MoO4 vs. CrO4
2-, HCrO4

-; Oze et al., 2007). Thus, Cr can serve as the first order analogue for Mo in 271	  

these environments and during surface alteration of ultramafic rocks. Puchtel et al. (2014) provided 272	  
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evidence that Re was mobile during alteration in these ultramafic rocks. This led to significant scatter 273	  

in a Re vs. MgO diagram. As Re behaves geochemically similar to Mo, the striking correlation between 274	  

Mo concentrations and δ98Mo with, e.g., MgO contents (Figure 3) is inconsistent with the suggestion 275	  

that the Mo signature was modified by alteration. It rather indicates that the Mo concentrations 276	  

obtained for these samples are most likely primary. If alteration or metamorphism cannot account for 277	  

the variability of the Mo isotopes in the komatiites of the Komati Formation, then magmatic processes 278	  

need to be considered.   279	  

High temperature Mo isotope fractionation in magmatic and hydrothermal systems has been 280	  

observed and described in the literature, as has been outlined in the introduction. Silicate minerals, 281	  

such as amphibole and biotite, have been shown to preferentially incorporate lighter Mo isotopes 282	  

during crystallization in subduction-related magma chambers (Voegelin et al., 2014), leaving behind a 283	  

melt enriched in isotopically heavy Mo. In addition, combined LA-ICP-MS measurements and leaching 284	  

experiments of basalts revealed compatible behavior of Mo in early magmatic sulfide melt inclusions 285	  

that are also hosts for heavier Mo isotopes (Voegelin et al., 2012). If igneous processes dominated the 286	  

Mo signatures of the lower Komati Formation, the observed Mo concentrations and isotope 287	  

compositions, as well as major and trace element compositions of these rocks, should show 288	  

predictable trends.   289	  

Since Mo isotope compositions are heavier in samples with higher MgO concentrations (early 290	  

precipitates), this implies that an early cumulate phase should have incorporated Mo with a δ98Mo 291	  

heavier than that of the melt. Silicate minerals, however, are inferred to incorporate lighter Mo 292	  

isotopes, at least in systems with higher oxygen fugacity, a parameter that can influence the 293	  

speciation of Mo and other elements and thus has an effect on the isotope fractionation of redox 294	  

sensitive elements in general (see Dauphas et al., 2014). The V partitioning behavior between olivine 295	  

and komatiite melt in the lavas from the lower Komati Formation and Weltevreden Formation indicates 296	  

that these two komatiite systems differentiated under similar fO2 (Puchtel et al., 2013); however, their 297	  

range of Mo isotope fractionations is different. This observation is inconsistent with fO2 being the 298	  

dominant factor of Mo isotope fractionation in these rocks. Fractionation of sulfide minerals or 299	  

immiscible sulfide liquid cannot explain the observed pattern either. The main argument against this 300	  

possibility is that highly siderophile elements, such as Pt and Pd, that have a stronger affinity for 301	  

sulfide phases than Mo, plot on olivine control lines (Puchtel et al., 2014) and, therefore, do not show 302	  
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any evidence for fractionation of significant amounts of sulfides. In addition, experimentally determined 303	  

Mo partition coefficients between sulfide phases and silicate liquid indicate that small amounts of 304	  

sulfides do not strongly influence the Mo concentration of the silicate melt (Li and Audétat, 2012). Not 305	  

much is known about the partitioning behavior of Mo in oxides. Chromite is the most common oxide 306	  

phase fractionating in komatiite lavas when the MgO content of the liquid drops below 24% (Barnes, 307	  

1998). However, Cr2O3 concentrations in the samples from the lower Komati formation differ only by ± 308	  

0.03 wt. %. Since chromites contain between 50 and 60 wt% Cr2O3 (Table S3), only ca. 0.06% 309	  

chromite is needed to account for the differences in the Cr concentrations among the samples. This 310	  

small amount of chromite cannot account for the observed variations in the Mo isotopic compositions, 311	  

unless the Mo partition coefficient between chromite and silicate melt is significantly higher compared 312	  

to those obtained for the Weltevreden and Victoria’s Lava Lake suites.  313	  

Another hypothesis would be that the Mo isotope fractionation occurred just after komatiite lava 314	  

emplacement, but prior to its solidification. Samples BV01 and BV02 are from the same lava flow. 315	  

Even though their δ98Mo are within error identical, the olivine cumulate sample BV01 follows closely 316	  

the trend for the other cumulates towards a heavier δ98Mo. Sample BV02 is likely to be the one that 317	  

best represents the primary lava compositions, because it is a chilled margin sample and, as such, 318	  

had not experienced any substantial fractional crystallization. On this basis, an olivine control line can 319	  

be drawn through the composition of this sample and that of the earliest olivine precipitates. Using this 320	  

olivine control line, the deviation between the Mo concentrations of the samples and those predicted 321	  

can be calculated for each analyzed sample. Using a Rayleigh distillation model, a very homogeneous 322	  

δ98Mo fractionation of -0.41 ± 0.03 ‰ (2SD) can be estimated and a perfect fit through all data points 323	  

is achieved (see Figure 5 and Table S4). This result indicates that the initial lavas from all flows could 324	  

have been almost identical in their Mo concentrations and isotope compositions. A process during lava 325	  

emplacement removing light Mo isotopes prior to crystallization of the komatiite rocks thus might 326	  

account for the observed isotope variations and the steeper Mo vs MgO trend. The fractionating phase 327	  

could be a Mo bearing mineral or metal alloy that was sequestered right after lava emplacement and 328	  

was not sampled by the rocks investigated.  329	  

Alternative causes for the correlation of Mo isotopes with higher MgO could be mantle source 330	  

heterogeneity and/or dynamic melting during the ascent of a plume, similar to what has been 331	  

suggested for the Gorgona komatiites (Arndt et al., 1997). Indeed, Puchtel et al. (2013) argued for a 332	  
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decrease in trace element concentrations in the studied komatiite lava flows from the bottom of the 333	  

lava sequence upwards, which caused steepening of the MgO vs trace element trends when samples 334	  

from across the lava sequence were plotted together. Both, mantle source heterogeneity or 335	  

observation that succeeding komatiite lava flows were generated from progressively more depleted 336	  

mantle domains within the same rising mantle plume, could account for the fractionated Mo signature 337	  

of the lower Komati Formation komatiites. In this latter model, depletion of the lower Komati Formation 338	  

mantle source results in lower Mo content but enrichment of heavy isotopes. The strength of this 339	  

hypothesis is that it explains the steep Mo vs. MgO trend, the good correlation between δ98Mo and 340	  

MgO, as well as the decrease in other trace element concentrations from the bottom of the lava 341	  

sequence upwards observed by Puchtel et al. (2013).  342	  

At this stage, no conclusive answer can be given as to which of the processes was most likely 343	  

responsible for the observed Mo signature in the lower Komati Formation samples. Regardless of the 344	  

specific mechanism that was responsible for the variations in the Mo isotopic compositions of the 345	  

Komati lavas, chilled margin sample BV02 represents best the Mo isotopic composition of the 346	  

emplaced komatiite lavas. Therefore, further calculations and interpretations regarding this komatiite 347	  

suite will use the data for this sample only. 348	  

 349	  

5.2. Molybdenum concentrations and isotope compositions of the komatiite lavas 350	  

The Mo concentration of the emplaced komatiite lavas can be estimated from the MgO vs. Mo 351	  

regressions for samples from a given locality and using the published calculated MgO content of the 352	  

emplaced komatiite lava from Puchtel et al., (1996), Puchtel et al., (2004a), Connolly et al. (2011) and 353	  

Puchtel et al., (2013). The MgO concentrations of the emplaced lavas at the lower Komati and 354	  

Weltevreden Formation komatiites are 29.4 ± 0.3 wt. % and 31.4 ± 0.9 wt. %, respectively (Connolly et 355	  

al. 2011, Puchtel et al., 2013). The MgO concentration of the primary komatiite lava at Pyke Hill has 356	  

been shown to be 27.4 wt. % (Puchtel et al. 2004a). The emplaced komatiite lava at Victoria’s Lava 357	  

Lake had a MgO concentration of 14.8 wt. % (Puchtel et al., 1996). The calculated primary Mo 358	  

concentrations of the emplaced komatiite lavas, using either olivine control lines or fitted regressions, 359	  

are 33 ± 8 ng/g for Pyke Hill, 25 ± 4 ng/g for Weltevreden, and 51 ± 6 ng/g for the lower Komati 360	  

locality.  361	  
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For the Weltevreden and lower Komati Formations, an estimated uncertainty on the regression 362	  

was used to calculate the maximum and minimum Mo concentrations at the limits of the MgO 363	  

concentrations of the emplaced komatiite lava (see Figure 1). The estimated error on the primary Mo 364	  

concentration of the lower Komati Formation is ± 5 ng/g, resulting from a 10% uncertainty on the Mo 365	  

concentration of sample BV02. The error on the primary Mo concentration of the emplaced komatiite 366	  

lava at the Weltevreden locality has been defined using the error estimate on the Mo concentration 367	  

from the MgO vs. Mo regression, i.e., ± 2.5 ng/g. For the Pyke Hill komatiites, a maximum (sample 368	  

PH14) and minimum (sample PH31) regression through the pre-defined MgO concentration of olivine 369	  

were used to estimate the uncertainties (Figure 1).  370	  

The original komatiite melt from Victoria’s Lava Lake assimilated around 8% of crustal material 371	  

en route to the surface (Puchtel et al., 1996). Since the material of the continental crust is estimated to 372	  

contain ca. 800 ng/g Mo (Rudnick and Gao, 2003), crustal contamination must have resulted in the 373	  

increase in Mo concentrations in the emplaced Vetreny komatiite lava. In order to calculate the Mo 374	  

content in the original Vetreny komatiite magma, the contribution from the crustal contaminant first 375	  

needs to be accounted for. Two tonalites from the Vodla block, which were expected to represent the 376	  

contaminant, were analyzed for their Mo concentrations and isotope compositions. The Mo 377	  

concentrations of the tonalites range from 15 to 46 ng/g (Table 1), which is even lower than those 378	  

obtained for the Victoria’s Lava Lake komatiites. This implies that either this particular samples lost a 379	  

substantial amount of their Mo inventory after emplacement of the komatiites, or that these samples 380	  

are not representative for the composition of the contaminant in terms of their Mo content. Therefore, 381	  

the estimated Mo content of the bulk continental crust of 800 ng/g (Rudnick and Gao 2003) is used to 382	  

account for the effects of crustal contamination. Based on the well-defined MgO vs. Mo correlations in 383	  

the Vetreny lava lake, the contaminated komatiite lava upon emplacement is calculated to contain 384	  

175 ± 18 ng/g Mo. To account for the effects of olivine fractionation prior to lava emplacement, the Mo 385	  

concentration in the inferred original komatiite lava with 25 ± 2.5 wt% MgO (Puchtel et al., 1996) was 386	  

calculated using the composition of the actual emplaced komatiite lava with 14.8% MgO and 175 ± 18 387	  

ng/g Mo and the estimated liquidus olivine composition with 50 wt.% MgO in equilibrium with the 388	  

original komatiite (Puchtel et al., 1996). This results in a Mo concentration of 125 ± 18 ng/g for a 389	  

komatiite lava with ~25 wt% MgO. From this value, the effects of 8 ± 1% crustal contamination were 390	  
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subtracted, which yields a Mo content of 66 ± 22 ng/g for the original, uncontaminated melt of the 391	  

Victoria’s Lava Lake komatiites.  392	  

The estimated 8% contamination with the continental crustal material results in 62 ± 13% of the 393	  

Mo inventory in the Victoria’s Lava lake komatiite being derived from that of the contaminant. The 394	  

δ98Mo value of 0.17 ± 0.07 ‰ obtained for the Victoria’s lava lake komatiites is, therefore, dominated 395	  

by the Mo isotopic composition of the contaminant. Although the Mo isotopic composition of the bulk 396	  

continental crust has not yet been defined. Voegelin et al. (2014) suggested that the upper continental 397	  

crust had a δ98Mo of around 0.3 ± 0.1 ‰. As such, this value is used to account for the effect of crustal 398	  

contamination on the Mo isotopic composition of the original komatiite magma. Our calculations yield 399	  

δ98Mo of -0.04 ± 0.28 ‰ for the uncontaminated Victoria’s Lava Lake komatiite melt. For these 400	  

calculations Monte Carlo simulation (20’000 cycles) was used for error propagation assuming a 10% 401	  

uncertainty on the initial values where no error estimates have been available. 402	  

 403	  

The very homogeneous δ98Mo values within the Victoria's Lava Lake, Pyke Hill and 404	  

Weltevreden komatiite systems indicate that Mo isotope fractionation during differentiation of these 405	  

komatiite lavas was very limited. The bulk Mo isotope composition of the komatiite lavas for each of 406	  

the three localities can therefore be calculated as the average of the samples analyzed. Averaging 407	  

(± 2SE) yields δ98Mo = 0.05 ± 0.06 ‰ for Pyke Hill, 0.04 ± 0.04 ‰ for Weltevreden and -0.04 ± 0.28 ‰ 408	  

for Victoria's Lava Lake. For the Komati locality, the δ98Mo of the chilled margin sample BV02 with 409	  

0.11 ± 0.10 ‰ (2SD of a single measurement) is used here as our best estimate for the Mo isotopic 410	  

composition of the emplaced Komati lava.  411	  

Although determined with various degree of precision, the obtained Mo isotopic compositions for 412	  

the four komatiite systems are identical within their respective uncertainties. Averaging Mo isotopic 413	  

compositions for the four komatiite systems yields a δ98Mo of 0.04 ± 0.06‰ (2SE, Table 2). This value 414	  

represents our best estimate for the average Mo isotopic composition of the studied Archean 415	  

komatiites.  416	  

 417	  

5.3. Molybdenum concentrations and isotope compositions of the komatiite 418	  

mantle sources 419	  
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The Mo concentrations in the mantle sources of the studied komatiite systems were estimated 420	  

using the same projection technique utilized in this study for calculating the Mo concentration of the 421	  

emplaced komatiite lava. This technique has been applied to calculate the absolute abundances of the 422	  

incompatible highly siderophile elements (e.g., Pt, Pd, and Re) in the mantle sources of the Pyke Hill 423	  

(Puchtel et al., 2004a), the lower Komati, and the Weltevreden Formation komatiites (Puchtel et al., 424	  

2014). The MgO content of the mantle is only influenced to a minor degree by previous melt 425	  

extractions and thus, a MgO concentration from 38 to 40 wt%, similar to that in the Bulk Silicate Earth 426	  

estimates of McDonough and Sun (1995), is assumed for the komatiite mantle sources. The errors 427	  

were estimated in the same way as for the calculation of the Mo concentration in the emplaced 428	  

komatiite lavas. Calculations give 30 ± 12 ng/g for Victoria’s Lava Lake, 17 ± 5 ng/g for Pyke Hill, 17 ± 429	  

3 ng/g for Weltevreden, and 29 ± 7 ng/g for the lower Komati Formation komatiite mantle sources. 430	  

Averaging all four calculated values (Table 2) yields 23 ± 7 ng/g (2SE), which is our best estimate for 431	  

the BSE. This value is identical, within the uncertainties, to estimates for Mo concentration in the 432	  

primitive mantle of 39 ± 16 ng/g (Figure 6) calculated on the basis on an assumed constant Mo/Ce 433	  

ratio of ~0.3 (Palme and O’Neill, 2004). 434	  

Due to the high degrees of partial melting, the complete base metal sulfide removal from the 435	  

mantle melting region, and the high liquidus temperatures of the komatiite lavas, it is assumed in this 436	  

study that the δ98Mo values of the emplaced komatiite lavas closely resemble the Mo isotope 437	  

compositions of their respective mantle sources. The average of Mo isotope compositions of the 438	  

mantle sources of the studied komatiites is 0.04 ± 0.06 ‰ (2SE); we consider this δ98Mo  value as 439	  

representing the Mo isotope composition of the Bulk Silicate Earth, as defined by the Mo isotopic 440	  

composition of mantle sources of Archean komatiite systems. This value is indistinguishable from the 441	  

chondritic δ98Mo value of 0.09 ± 0.02 ‰ (Burkhardt et al., 2014) (Figures 2 and 6).  442	  

The calculated Mo isotopic composition of the BSE is lighter than the estimated average Mo 443	  

isotopic composition (δ98Mo = 0.3 to 0.4‰) of the upper igneous continental crust (Voegelin et al., 444	  

2014). From the mass-balance standpoint, an isotopically lighter reservoir compared to the BSE must 445	  

exist in the Earth’s mantle. This reservoir could be represented by subducting slabs that are expected 446	  

to accumulate at either the transition zone, or even the core-mantle boundary (Kerr, 1997, Van der 447	  

Hilst and Karason, 1999). Incorporation of the material of recycled oceanic crust in mantle plumes may 448	  

result in lighter Mo isotope composition of some plume lavas.  449	  
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 450	  

5.4. Implications for the core-mantle equilibration 451	  

It is assumed that late stages of Earth accretion involved collisions of several Moon- to Mars-452	  

sized planetary embryos, which were already differentiated into a metallic core and a silicate mantle 453	  

(e.g., Wood et al., 2006, Stevenson 2008, Rudge et al., 2010). An open discussion exists as to the 454	  

extent to which the metallic cores of the planetary embryos were equilibrated with the silicate liquid 455	  

during and after the collisions. If the cores of the planetary embryos were dispersed as metal droplets 456	  

after the impact, then they should have equilibrated with the silicate mantle at temperatures above 457	  

2500°C (e.g., Wood et al., 2006; Siebert et al., 2013), which is the temperature at which Mo isotope 458	  

fractionation between silicate and metal liquid becomes smaller than the current analytical precision of 459	  

the Mo isotopic analysis (Hin et al., 2013). If Earth’s core formed by merging of several metallic cores 460	  

without complete equilibration with the silicate portion of the planet, then the Bulk Silicate Earth δ98Mo 461	  

should carry a memory of the core-forming events that happened in the planetary embryos, a process 462	  

suggested to have occurred at lower temperatures (e.g., Kleine et al., 2009, Rudge et al., 2010 and 463	  

Stevenson, 2008). That should result in Mo isotopic composition of the terrestrial mantle being distinct 464	  

from that of the accreted chondritic material. Thus, the most straightforward interpretation of the 465	  

similarity of Mo isotopic composition between chondritic meteorites, and estimates for the Bulk Silicate 466	  

Earth from this study is that during the final stages of terrestrial accretion, metal droplets equilibrated 467	  

with the silicate liquid and the chemical equilibrium between Fe metal of the core and the silicate 468	  

mantle was essentially achieved.  469	  

The results of Mo partitioning experiments under various conditions allow elucidating the 470	  

temperature and pressure at the time of Earth’s core formation. Wade et al. (2012) proposed that the 471	  

W and Mo composition of the BSE is best explained with sulfur addition during the last 10 to 20% of 472	  

Earth’s core formation. In contrast, based on Mo concentrations only, Burkemper et al. (2012) 473	  

suggested that the pressures and temperatures during a single stage core forming event must have 474	  

been between 40-54 GPa and 2775-3125°C (at fO2 = -2.2 ΔIW and using KLB-1 peridotite composition 475	  

as a proxy for the silicate melt). This temperature is inline with a chondritic Mo isotope composition of 476	  

the BSE.  477	  

The average chondritic Mo concentration of 1332 ± 430 ng/g (2SD) (Burkhardt et al., 2014) is 478	  

used to estimate the effect of the addition of late accreted materials constituting 0.5% of the terrestrial 479	  
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mass (e.g. Mann et al., 2012) on the BSE’s Mo inventory. Such an event would have resulted in the 480	  

addition of 6.7 ± 2.0 ng/g Mo to Earth’s early mantle, which corresponds to around 17% or 29%, 481	  

assuming a post accretion BSE Mo concentration of 39 ng/g (Palme and O’Neill 2004) or 23 ng/g (this 482	  

study), respectively. Therefore, Mo addition via late accretion did not influence significantly the Mo 483	  

isotope composition of a mantle with a near chondritic δ98Mo. 484	  

Further studies on Mo isotope fractionation during silicate liquid – metal liquid separation and 485	  

the influence of sulfur, in combination with a more precisely defined δ98Mo of the Bulk Silicate Earth 486	  

and chondritic meteorites might help better understand the conditions of core formation on Earth and 487	  

other terrestrial planets. 488	  
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Figures 609	  

 610	  

Figure 1: Variation diagrams of Mo vs. MgO for the investigated komatiite systems (A,B,C and E). Best estimates 611	  

of liquid lines of descents (A, D) and correction for crustal contamination (F) are indicated. For explanation of used 612	  

regressions (A, D) and different steps to correct for crustal contamination (F), see text. Samples 564-4 and 564-5 613	  

of the Weltevreden suite (B) have been omitted for liquid line of descent.  Hexagons show the MgO concentration 614	  

of olivine from the literature. MgO concentrations of samples and olivine are from Puchtel et al. (1996, 2004a, 615	  

2013). 616	  
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 618	  

Figure 2: Variation diagrams for TiO2, Al2O3, Pt, and Ni vs Mo concentrations. Mo concentrations show positive 619	  

correlations with elements incompatible (TiO2, Al2O3, Pt) and negative with elements compatible (Ni) in olivine. 620	  

Major and trace element data are published in Puchtel et al. (1996, 2001, 2004a, 2013, 2014). Black Weltevreden 621	  

symbols are samples 564-4 and 564-5 that have been omitted for liquid line of descent (see Figure 1 and text). 622	  

 623	  

 624	  

Figure 3: Variation diagrams for δ98Mo vs. MgO (A) and Mo (B), for the lower Komati Formation komatiites only. 625	  

The Mo isotope compositions in these system correlate well with the MgO and the Mo concentrations and show 626	  

variation up to 0.60‰. 627	  
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 628	  

 629	  

Figure 4: Summary of δ98Mo data. Colored lines with grey bars represent bulk Mo isotope composition of the 630	  

emplaced komatiite lavas. The Mo isotope composition of komatiites from Weltevreden, Pyke Hill and Victoria’s 631	  

Lava Lake (not corrected for crustal contamination, see text) are very homogeneous and similar to the proposed 632	  

composition of enstatite and ordinary chondrites. The δ98Mo of the lower Komati Formation komatiites display a 633	  

large range with the most strongly altered samples from Tjakastad (upper Komati Formation) having the heaviest 634	  

Mo isotope composition. Errors on single measurements are 2SD of the standard reproducibility (i.e. 0.1‰, see 635	  

text). Errors on the displayed average data are 2SE except for Komati Formation (2SD on single measurement). 636	  

δ98Mo of chondrite is from Burkhardt et al. (2014). 637	  
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 639	  

 640	  

Figure 5: Modeled Rayleigh distillation for the Mo isotope variation among the lower Komati Formation, assuming 641	  

Mo loss after lava eruption for the samples that plot bellow the liquid line of descent indicated in Figure 1A. For 642	  

errors on δ98Mo see Figure 3 or Table 1. 643	  

 644	  

 645	  

Figure 6: Mo concentration of the komatiite mantle sources vs Mo isotope composition. Data is compared to 646	  

literature data (dotted lines = averages) and shows similarity between suggested Mo concentrations of the 647	  

primitive mantle (a: Palme and O’Neill 2004) and chondritic δ98Mo (b: Burkhardt et al., 2014). The arrow on the 648	  

error bar for sample from the lower Komati Formation indicates that its Mo concentration is a maximum estimate. 649	  

Mo signature for Victoria’s Lava Lake is corrected for crustal contamination. Error calculations are described in the 650	  

text. 651	  
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Table 1: Molybdenum concentration and isotope composition data 653	  

Sample Location Facies δ98Mo ‰   [Mo] ng/g 
      a b Average 2SDB   a b Average 2SD 
            
01110/1 

Victoria's Lava Lake 

FB 0.09 0.17 0.13 0.10  193 190 191 4 
01111 CM 0.29 0.35 0.32 0.10  158 153 156 7 
91101 Sp 0.17 0.23 0.20 0.10  201 178 190 31 
01001_A OC n.a 0.25 0.25 0.10  118 120 118 3 
01105 OC 0.13 0.15 0.14 0.10  114 115 114 2 
12124 Basalt 0.16 0.05 0.11 0.10  257 256 256 1 
12106 OC 0.01 0.11 0.06 0.10  120 116 116 6 
            
K04 Vodla Block Tonalite 0.21 0.25 0.23 0.10  16 13 16 4 
K13 Tonalite -0.10 -0.05 -0.08 0.10  47 45 47 3 
            
PH13 

Pyke Hill 

Sp 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.10  39 38 39 1 
PH14 Sp 0.10 - 0.10 0.10  46 - 46 1 
PH26 Sp 0.04 - 0.04 0.10  37 - 37 1 
PH27 Sp 0.06 - 0.06 0.10  36 - 36 1 
PH29 OC -0.03 -0.10 -0.07 0.10  24 22 23 3 
PH31 OC 0.19 0.15 0.17 0.10  17 18 18 1 
PH33 OC 0.01 -0.03 -0.01 0.10  22 21 22 1 
            
501-1 

Weltevreden Formation 

OC n.a 0.02 0.02 0.10  16 12 14 6 
501-3 Sp n.a 0.06 0.06 0.10  24 24 24 1 
501-8 OC n.a 0.13 0.13 0.10  15 13 14 3 
427-5 OC n.a -0.04 -0.04 0.10  14 13 14 1 
564-4 Sp 0.07 n.a. 0.07 0.10  9 9 9 1 
564-5 Sp 0.09 -0.08 0.01 0.10  15 14 15 1 
12-2 Sp 0.10 - 0.10 0.10  30 - 30 1 
12-7 OC n.a -0.03 -0.03 0.10  16 14 15 3 
            
BV01 

lower Komati Formation 

OC 0.37 0.22 0.29 0.10  29 29 29 1 
BV02 CM 0.08 0.13 0.11 0.10  51 52 51 2 
BV03 OC n.a 0.54 0.54 0.10  17 18 17 1 
BV10 OC 0.38 0.41 0.4 0.10  22 21 21 2 
BV13A OC 0.66 0.37 0.52 0.20  13 16 15 4 
BV15 OC 0.71 0.68 0.69 0.10  13 12 13 1 
            
Tjakastad-1 upper Komati Formation Sp 0.73 0.69 0.71 0.10  81 83 82 3 
Tjakastad-2 Sp 0.69 - 0.69 0.10  81 - 81 2 
            
 SDO-1 USGS Rock standard   1.07 ± 0.05 (2SD; n=5) 

  

1.07 

0.05  

          
Facies: FB= flow top breccia; CM= chilled margin; Sp= spinifex; OC= olivine cumulate 654	  
A: Not reproduced sample, 2SD of δ98Mo longterm reproducibility is doubled 655	  
B: δ98Mo reproducibility of reference standard ≤ ±0.10‰ (2SD) see text and Greber et al., (2012) 656	  
Mo concentrations are recalculated on an anhydrous basis using LOI from literature (Puchtel et al., 1996; Puchtel et al., 2004a; 657	  
Puchtel et al., 2013) 658	  
Accuracy of single Mo ID concentration measurements is ± 2% (Greber et al., 2012) and is applied for samples that were 659	  
measured only once 660	  
n.a: not available due to wrong sample-spike ratio or too low Mo signal 661	  

662	  
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Table 2: Summary of estimated Mo concentrations and isotope compositions of emplaced komatiites, 663	  
mantel sources and the Bulk Silicate Earth 664	  

  Mo (ng/g) δ98Mo (‰) 

  Emplaced lava Mantle source   

    

Victoria's Lava Lake A 66 ± 22 30 ± 12 -0.04 ± 0.28 

Pyke Hill 33 ± 8 17 ± 5 0.05 ± 0.06 

Weltevreden 25 ± 4 17 ± 3 0.04 ± 0.04 

lower Komati Formation 51 ± 6 29 ± 7 0.11 ± 0.10 

    

Estimated BSE B   23 ± 7 0.04 ± 0.06 

A: Corrected for crustal contamination (see text) 665	  
B: Errors are 2SE 666	  
 667	  
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